INTRODUCTION
body fluid volume, Water content in body, Cardiac output etc., with non invasive system. The potential problems of the affected tissue can be identified by measuring impedance of a set of tissues using invasive method 1, 6 . Bio-impedance spectroscopy diagnosis system design was made of constant current source as an essential part. Current source are widely obtained from voltage to current converter and Howland current source 9 . Bio-impedance analysis uses mathematical analogues and complex equations to find the resistance of body fluid. The resistance measurement varies as input frequency varies from zero to infinity 10 . During implementation of bio-impedance based non invasive method for diagnosis of arthritis the diagnosed output value obtained on the skin surface near the joint region varies as the function of input voltage and frequency. This paper analyse the effect of input frequency and input voltage variations on output reading.
EXPERIMENTAL
The non invasive system for diagnosis of arthritis was designed using signal generator with the provision of varying the frequency ranging from 10 KHz to 500 KHz and varying the voltage ranging from 0 Volts to 8 Volts. To have non invasive contact with joint region four electrodes have been used. The purpose of four electrodes is to give electrical signal in to the tissue region and also to collect the response of the tissue to the applied electrical signals 7, 8 . The passage of electrical signal through tissue was opposed by the electrical property of the tissues called electrical bio-impedance. This opposition given by the tissue to the applied signal has been measured in terms of voltage drop. The obtain voltage signal was processed using data acquisition unit and display using voltage display unit as shown in figure 1. These resistance and reactance varies from normal person to Arthritis patient for a fixed frequency and voltage. If input voltage or frequency was varied the measured voltage drop in terms of bio-impedance varies.
The readings which were obtained from the joint region using non invasive electrodes were separated in to two tabulations. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Using the values in tabulations two graphs was plotted. The voltage variation based on age for different input voltage variations has been shown in figure 2 . Output voltage varies as a function on age as well as input voltage variation has been clearly observed from the four different curves. For constant frequency of 200 KHz the out voltage oscillates from 
CONCLUSION
The synovial fluid density changes have been observed in terms of voltage drop. Also the voltage drop variation for variation in input frequency and input voltage has been observed. The current study implements analyses of the impact of input voltage and frequency variation during bioimpedance based diagnosis. These resistance and reactance varies from normal person to Arthritis patient for a fixed frequency and voltage. If input voltage or frequency was varied the measured voltage drop in terms of bio-impedance varies. In this paper the effect of input frequency and voltage on output measurement has been analysed with circuit made using signal generator circuit with variable frequency and variable voltage provision.
